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> Prof, Allen of the committee read
th e report fo r the year which shows
there will be a balance of about $11,
which added to th at of last year
makes about $56 in the treasury a ft
e r all bills are paid.
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F.
A MODEL TOWN

COURSE NUMBER,

The last number on the lecture
course, the L. A. C.‘ orchestra drew a
large audience Tuesday- evening. I t
was the best number on the course
and fully worth the price of the sea
son ticket. The company consists of
eight young ladies each of which is
an-artist. The program was varied
with operatic as well as the lighter
music. MIbb T ruitt was a very pleas
ing reader, Miss Thorpe a most ex
cellent soprano soloist while as much
could be said of the other members
of the company,

V
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■FO R TIETH Y EA R NO. 10.
CLOSING LECTURE

e

“Cedaryille A Model Town” seems
to be the slogan of the day among
many citizens in our community. How
to remove vice and prevent crime
has been the keynote of resolutions
from, various organizations a topic for
discussion in public meetings and a'
nucleus for articles in the press.
Many good sugestions have been set
forth, nearly all of which might help
bring about desired results.
In the m atter of disease, a wise
physician diagnosis his case the cause
being first sought out, then removed
and proper treatm ent applied. Two
causes, already strongly emphasized-—
drink and lawlessness—without doubt
have been largely responsible for
the vice and crime which have brought
our community into disrepute.

you are ready to stop doing businew.
lots'll notice that the progressive
merchant is an advertiser.
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PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR

GUN, FUNSTON DEAD.
NEW TAX LAW,
■Warren’* tugai
1* low,
Never in Vain.
Schools at Bo:
r’Wtre closed be.
They tell us that not a sound has
cause of an epld
scarlet fever,
ever ceased to vibrate through space;
Collier Motor
The Supreme:, court having upset that not a ripple has ever been lost
company, capThe death of Gen. Frederick Funsitalized at $150,
locate at San- all the Onioi tax laws makes it man upon the ocean. Much more Is it true ton, major of the U. S. army, comes
datory for the legislature to pass a
dusky*
home to many .people in this section
measure. A relief bill has al that not a true thought, not a pure in that he was a cousin of the TurnMuskingum’*
team won new
resolve,
not
a
loving
net,
has
ever
been offered in the Senate that
bull’s as well as the family of Dora
over Otterbein
Intercollegiate ready
will provide for taxation purposes gone forth in vain.—F. W. Robertson. Luce of near Clifton.
debate
this year only. Another measure will
Marion’s fire losses during 1916
The "Major was bom in Clark
Eastern Ohio |l miners will bold be passed under the guidance of the
county, New Carlisle, in 1805. lie
amounted to about $11 ,000.
annual conven
In
Wheeling
courts decision.
was one of the men of the army th at
Fire in the Hart furniture store, To March 18.
All -Right, After Ail.
won position by merit alone, not being
ledo, caused $30,000 damage,
“When
I
was
married,”
remarked
The
new
bill
places
all
authority
in
200 barrel of ell was drilled on
a graduate of Wept Point. His work:
N. L. Lydle, fifty, was found frozen theA Alfred
the
entertaining
guest,
“I
had
but
half
the county auditor who will revalue
Cuba and the Pliillipines enabled
to death in a shack west of Alliance. Lexington, Gordo itSaiTO, north of Now real estate as needed and have all a shirt to my back,” and while the in
him to climb the ladder of fame in
Ottawa county peach growers say
property listed. His assist guests were still gasping he said, “the army circles. Death took place sud
At Kenton W.
Snyder sola thirty personal
ants are to be appointed with the con other half of it being In front,”— denly in a hotel in San Antonio,
1917 crop was damaged $1,000,000 by
cars
of
onions
foi
$00,000,
Tha
onions
sent of the commissioners.
cold weather/
Browning’s Magazine.
Texas, just after dinner, Monday,
Club house of the Boland Country wero grown.by £ cyder,
Taxpayers
will
make
their
return
John
Anon,
eig
teen,
was
killed
at
club,, south of Youngstown, waa ’ de
Youngstown whs: : bis. bobsjed waa by mail and not be compelled to re
That Would Surely Fix It,
stroyed by fire.
Think First.
turn to the elective assessor unless
struck
by % moti raycle.
pa—“At
last I’ve found a way to
Petitions for a commission-manager
the
returns
are
properly
made
out.
When you talk let It be “safety
Largest,flonr m a at,Toledo, with a Those who refuse to send by mail
make that young scamp of ours stop
form of government may be ordered
first.”
-That
means
that
you
will
think
capacity of 4,000 : sflrels dally, ceased will not be exempt of the $100 limicirculated at Warren.
before you talk rather than do as some winking his eyes.” Ma—“Really?” Pa
! tation.' Those who do not make com do—speak first and then think after —“Yes, I’ll show him the articles in
Findlay city officials confiscated six grinding for lack »f coal.
Ml^dleport
Mas
ins
bought
the
old
plete returns of property will be Sub
this science magazine where it- says
cars of coal to relieve needs. • Coal
Walnut Street hoj d and will erect an ject to a fifty per cent penalty. The ward.
dealers have sold out
that every time we wink we give the
;bi!l also provides for prosecution.
Andrew Burneson. retired farmer. $18,000 temple on .the site:
•ftw- nm<Mkn Dr. Mttwr Antl-rnlR Ptth eye a bath.1’—Buffalo Express.
The
Big
Pour
r
Jlway
has
acquired
Mansfield, died suddenly on his elgh" ‘“ “ S
a“ ,aT ’
|
Assessors
already
elected,
will
in
tieth birthday anniversary.
the only tract
needed for ex spect the returns and receive $4 a day
Gas fumes killed John .Bawsky and tensive .new yards! for Gallon.
:for their services. They will also be
A Cleveland. ■’ 'ater main • burst, 'empowered to alter returns made by
wife a t Cleveland* They wore mar
ried loss than a month ago.
' flooding four squ iye miles of terri property owners.
Safe blowers got $319 in cash and tory. Property' flj mage. $20,000.
| The County board of revision will
$601 in checks at the People’s O ut-» Rev. Arthur Pal aer of Steubenville consist of the president of the county i
attacked
bootleggi
rs
in
a
sermon
and
fitting company, Springfield,
Icommissioners, the treasurer and the 1
Mrs, Blanche Hues! is of Mt. Vernon his life is threatened in letters.
auditor, who will be secretary of the
Organization
ofmn
Ohio
federation
was burned - to death at Columbus,.
hoard.
of
,
gleaners
„
----was-furged
was-larged
at
a
state
Ga., where she was visiting,
gleaners’
convention
at
Napoleogg^,
J, M. Boggs, Morning Sun, Preble
THE COUNTRY WEEKLIES.
Marion Lodge ofiElks will'celebrate
county, teacher,- died in the Union sta
Can be found a t m y office each Saturday or reached by phone a t
tion at Dayton while awaltlng-a train. its thirty-second apniverSary March 3
my residence each evening,
Bethlehem church, Clalbourne town by initiating thirty-two candidates.
A Cleveland jurir acquitted George . At a recent meeting of the Buck- |
Office
36
ship, Union county, was badly dam
PHONES
Residence 2-122
f eye Press Association, the country
aged by fire originating in a defective- W, King, .secretatalof the Truck Driv }weeklies were asked to increase the
CEDARVILLE,
OHIO.
ers’ union, of*a charge of blackmail. ' iprice of subscriptions—not that the
flue.
All anti-liquor IhfCrests .in Clermont [country editors might get rich “all
At Martins Ferry Mrs. Mary Brand
celebrated her 100th birthday . anni county have unites in a new body of a sudden,” but to take care of the
" ■' .
versary by scrubbing the steps lead known as the Clermont Dry federa i increased cost of everything that ention'. ■
■ ■~'5
^
| ters into the making of a newspaper.
ing to her home
Body of Mike Kutidel, .t\venty-elglit, !Sound cpmmon sense ought to prompt
Liquor traffic taxes ■for ’he year
Caldwell,
missing' since Jan. 8, waa the country papers to follow the recending June 30 next amount to $6,Iommendation, for financial ruin stares
101,876, according to a report of State found in an Ice gorge along Duck i many of them in the. face unless they
creek.’
'K
1
Auditor Donahey.
Onion men of Scioto marsh.- Hardin do increase their rates,
At Warren Mrs. I. N. Rita was
blown across the room, but escaped county, the world’s largest onion field, t; The cheapest thing on earth today
injury, when a hot water tank explod are making plans,,for big crops for is the country weekly—the home town
newspaper. Fifty-two times a year
next year.
■'
ed in her home.
’
John H. Goodwin of Columbus or oftener, it come into the home,
-Walter Roesch of Martel, Marion
with its message concerning local af
county, .lost his right hand when hi? Grove has been nbinipated by ,Repre fairs. Every week it is a visitor who
sentative
Mathews
for
a
cadetship
at
shotgUn was discharged accidentally
sits a t the fireside and talks enter
West Point.
while he was hunting,
tainingly of the affairs of the com
Edward C, Enoch, who slew, Earl P. munity. Aid always it is serving the
L. R. Bu.ert, twenty-seven, Lima,
hunted-a gas leak With a match. Ho Mitchell at Youngstown for “treat best interests of th at, community—
and Miss Garnet Deardourff are in a ing” his wife, waa- indicted for first preaching optimism, defending the
degree murder. ' '
local institutions, standing for . the
hospital seriously burned,
Charles W, Rigby, sikty-niae, was best citizenship, encouraging enter
Hubert L. Mason, seventy-two, said
'at:
thee home of prise, helping that, which helps the
a t'th
to be the oldest member1, of. the found dead in a h
his
Bpn,
Lee
'High;
FostorlaHe community generally. The country
Knights of Maccabees in Ohio, died at
weekly i8 a sort of defender of the
had
swallowed
po
ids home near Ashland.
an arm ed' knight, a learned
At ’Marysville
Norris, faith,
If $ L , F
At Middletown, Elmer Patton was
advocate of the institutions of the
eighty-one,
civil
exonerated, of the killing of Michael
*
“
"
‘
one
is
so
fixedO’Toole, who was shot as he attempt- dead’ while pro:

OHIO NEWS COT
TO THE QUICK

Our citizens have but to review
the various cases of public scandal
and disgrace occuring within our bor
TO TH E WORKS.
ders -during the past few years to
note th a t in nearly every instance, one
or both parties connected with same
Mayor McLean sent three citi were victims or patrons of the liquor
zens to the works Tuesday as the re traffic. So long as liquor can be so
sult of disorderly conduct on Satur easily secured in neighboring towns,
day night.
All three had. old fines boot-legging allowed to continue in
standing against them. John Jones, our community and our lawB “winkdd
$244. liquor fine; Mose. Jones, fines a t” by professed violaters of same,
amounting to $8.1.60; Prank Jeffreys, we can rightly expect th at crime and
vice will prevail in our midst.
better known as “Peg Leg", $33.30.
Drink is undeniably responsible for
Johpny Jones was released by
Judge Kyle on' a w ririof habeas cor fully four-fifths of the crime prevail
pus, Attorney P. L. Johnson repre ing in our land today. The citizen
senting the defendant.
Jones was who is really desirous of making our
tried under the Rose county local op community a Model Town will openly
tion law which hUs been repealed. make his influence count in every pos
J0fe had paid $71 on his fine of $300 sible way for the complete annihila
and costs, and it is stated that a de tion of the liquor traffic in our state
mand will be made for a return of and nation, which would, mean a clean
e r and safer Ced&rville. .
this money.
A few of our townsmen seem to
have solved the problem to their own
THIS WEEK'S BILL AT B. F.
gratification by extending a few
^‘persona thrusts” and laying the re
KEITH’S THEATRE,
sponsibility a t the door of two or
DAYTON, O.
three citizens. To drive from our
community a few so termed “undesir
able” citizens might a t first thought
A bill of novelty and variety is on seem to maqy the. easiest and. best
*
a t Keith’s this week with Harry solution of the problem.
Green- and players in a novelty skit
Perhaps there is no community the
entitled “The Cherry Tree,” by Aaron size
ours which inwardly prides
Huffman. This is a moral disguised itself of
its “religious atmos
as comedy and Mr. Gre^n has the role phere”more^upon
ana
“conservative
Christian
a s “George Washington Cohen." Its Citizenship” than, does Cedarville.story would he better told in the line Would it he becoming .to our religious
from “The Darling of the Gods,” “It profession
for the .Christian citizens'
is better to lie a little than be un
endeavor to “clean! -up” Cedarville
happy much." The comedy is brisk to
by sending to Xenia or Jamestown or
- and amusing.
Columbus or Cincinnati citizens in
Grace Leigh and Dave Jones have whom we, have taken very little in
. a satire with music which is called terest and, for whom we have excer"Gamblers All," written by Junie Mc- cised an exceedingly small amount of
Cree, which is along the lines usual Christian charity and real concern rel
ly adopted by the author for vaude ative to their spiritual welfare ?
ville audiences: th a t is, filled with
Did the M aster try tef purge Sam
clever scenes and lines.
aria by ordering the woman a t the
The De Pace septette, the only one* well to go over into Galilee or Judea?
-offering- operaticalecMons-with man Nay,, did h e hot. rather.,
Policemen Robert West and Georgq not great wealth a t any time. But
dolin accompaniment, features Mile. concerning her. sin and offer her th a t1 More than 200 delegates trOm Evan
Dossena o f Italy whose voice has won “living water” w hich'is ju st as free gellqal Lutheran churches in seven Glander pf Dayton were injured when in th e very nature of things he m ust
Sulky will do* more
recognition in her own country. The a n d .a s satisfying today as i t was neighboring states attended the Luth an auto, in which they were riding, be supported, if the paper is to be
of
value,
so
it
is
only
iii
Keeping
with
skidded
andturned
over,
program presented is well worth 2000 years ago?
eran’convention a t Youngstown.
work and better work, with le ss
John A. Ulmer, grocer, accused;of the tendency of the times th at an inwhile.
•
Citizens of Bluffton, Alien county,
In. our earnest endeavors to remove
i creased subscription will have to be
conspiracy
with
other
members
of
the
The Seven Bracks billed as an “ath the causes, the citizens should not will vote Mprch 6 on a $35,000 bond Toledo Retail Grocers’ association to demanded or many of the papers sus
exertion, than any other Sulky— be
letic machine gun" supply some un; fail to apply the spiritual treatment issue to, improve waterworks and fix the price of butter, was acquitted. p en d . But a t a couple of dollars a
which
ip
perhaps
the
one
thing
that
electric
light
and
power
system.
year
there
isn't
anything
else
on
earth
usual risky work, which is above the
With C. E* Walker, forty-eight, In’a as cheap as a country newspaper.—
cause of many exclusive fe a tu r e s
average and the routine of -feats they has been sadly- neglected more, than
A frozen onion Is held responsible
A City, Mission has for the death of Mrs. George Laugh- serious condition with stab wounds, Dayton News.
present is very rapid which gives them any other.
wrought miracles elsewhere and we man of Rushsylvania, Logan county Columbus police are holding Le Roy
th e right to their assumed title.
found only on this particular plow.
believe th at such a “Church Home”
Walker, sixteen, his son, for the (at
Johnny Eckert and Killy Parker in in Cedarville would b rin g . blessings who died of ptomaine poisoning,
tack.
•
“Cancer” In Plant*.
The plow that meets the soil more, than half way.
Mrs. Lydia C. Whitson of Massillon •Mr. and Mrs, William Mathews cel
a comedy skit, “The Golf Players” to many and meet a long-felt peed
Extensive researches by plant pathol
was awarded $10,000 from the Balti ebrated
will create a greater interest in this
Let us tell you why—we’ll be glad of the chance.
their golden wedding anniver ogists of the agricultural department
Such a movement deserves the more and Ohio railroad by a Jury for
"king of sport” and in addition make
sary
at
Marion
by
having
Rev.
J.
W.
hearty
support
of
every
professed
on
the
development
of
crown
galls
the offering likable because of the
the accidental death of-her husband Wynn perform, the ceremony over
Christian in bur community. Let us
upon plants show that th e se -p ile ,
many laughs, the humor occasions.
Mrs, Lillian Vcrelly, twenty-two, again,
show to the world that our interest
which are caused by a' bacillus, 'have
Charles and Adelaide Wilkins, in in home missions equals our interest pretty Italian, was arrested by fed
Twelve members of the Sandusky many points of resemblance to human
comedy eccentricities, are dancers a in foreign missions. Let us help an eral officers in Wellsvllle on a charge fire department threatened to strike cancer,
of
violating
the
Mann
white
slave
act.
la Fred Stone; Mr. Wilkins following s w e r our prayers" offered during the
when five of their number were or
Mr. Stone as the scarecrow in “The recent revival services, and obey the
Percy Walling, former postmaster dered to clean out a waterworks
Wizard of Oz.” His partner is clever words of the Master “Begin first at at •Circlevllle, wad arraigned at Co boiler.
as a singer as well as dancer and Jerusalem.”
Concerned, lumbus on a charge of embezzlement,
Four auto bandits robbed a grocery
the two do excellent pantomine work.
and bound over to the grand jury of In the village of Bettes Comer, near
next June for $2,000.
The Helen Leach Wallin troup of
Akron, and escaped after firing on
A COMMUNICATION.
“iron jaw” exponents, supply thi3
G. M, Fultz, Big Four railroad de every citizen who appeared in the
form of strength as well as wire-walktective, who shot and killed Cornelius street
One holding th e wire while the
Hagerty while the latter was robbing
John James Platt, eighty-two, au
To
the
Negroes
of
Cedarville
J
hers walk or swing thereon, Helen
a car In the Columbus yards, was ex thor and poet whose literary workq
pear
Friends—It
is
you
who
are
Leach has a record for this sort of
twenty years ago gained him natlona’
responsible for the dirty, low, dis onerated by the coroner.
thing.
graceful crime of P. C. Bruce. I t is
Several hundred pupils at Allison fame, died at his winter home in Cin
Seabury and Price will present a you who must share the responsibility street school, Norwood, Hamilton cinnati.
new novelty entitled “Song Painters," of the character and reputation of the county, marched quietly from ‘the
George H. Schrotb, thirty-five, a
A. M. E. church being destroyed. building when fire was discovered member of the firm of the Schrotb
which will be interesting.
Where are the prayers of the old
Packing company, Cincinnati, com
„ The Pathe News film will be shown saints of the A. M, E. church and The building was destroyed.
Superintendent W. .B. Bliss of Pros mitted suicide by shooting. Hod
during the week.
Baptist churches. Is it true the ne
groes of Cedarville who once were pect says Prospect school children been ill.
Harold Dlstelzwelg, twenty-four,
loyal to the race morally and spiritu have saved nearly $1,000 in pennies
NOTICE.
ally have forgotten God, making Sod since the saving bank system was bookkeeper for a Columbus packimr
omites of themselves and Gomorrah established less than a year ago.
company, confessed, the police say, to
out of the town?
First steps toward consolidating the having embezzled about $5,000 from
H ave been b u ilt and actually delivered to retail buyers since-A ugust 1,1916.
employers.
In pursuance of an order of the
You negro citizens are not doing Fremont Home Telephone company hisRobert
Probate Court of Greene County, your
E.
McKay,
salesman
of
Get right and stay right and the Central Union Telephone
These figures—320,817—represent th e actual number of cars manufactured
Ohio, I will offer fo r sale a t public with duty.
God, constantly keeping your company were taken at a conference Bowling Green, and Friend Duke,
auction on
•
hand in His. Pay more attention to of representatives of both companies chauffeur, were instantly killed when
by us since August 1st, I9f6, and delivered by our agents to retail buyers.
your own family and not so much
John Steward, fifty-four, president their motor car was struck by a train
SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1917,
T his unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary for
to the other fellow’s.
of the Stewart Slate company, stood at Butler, Ind,
a t 2:30 o’clock p. m., on the premises,
Mayor G. H, Lowrey of •Mansfield
before a mirror at his home in Co
us
to confine the distribution of cars only to- those agents who have orders
Think
of
it,
a
place
to
serve
God,
located on W est Chillicothe Street,
has asked the Ohio public utilities
in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, the where they go to sing praise to His Iambus and shot himself in the right commission to probe the service giv
for immediate delivery to retail customers, rather than to permit any agent
name and honor and glorify Him has temple. He died soon afterward. Ill
following described real estate:
en by tha. Mansfield Railway, Light
health.
been
turned
into
a
house
of
vice.
to stock cars in anticipation of later spring tales.
Situate in the County, of Greene,
G. W. MeMurchy, former cashier and Power company,
State of Ohio and Village of Cedar
I t is time for the negroes to wake of the Old First National bank of N^c
A
bill
granting
presidential
suffrage
ville, towit: Beginning a t the South up and take God a t His word, if you
We are issuing th is notic* to intending buyirs th a t they may protect them 
w esterly corner of the lot of Minnie do this you will treat your brother Richmond, who was under indictment to women was passed by both branch
es
of
the
Ohio
legislature.
A
measure
by
a
federal
grand
jury,
"charged
with
P. Smith and W. J. Smith a t the and sister right and by doing this,
selves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If, therefore,
northerly side of Chillicothe Street; you will live on the promises of God. violating-the national (banking laws providing perpetual proloctlqn for.
you are planning to purchase a Ford car, we advise you to place your order
quail also was passed. (s tle^d.
along said street as the compass now
If you do this both churches will
reads S. 76 deg. 50 min. W. 56 feet
Fird whipped by a high wind total
Playing near his home in Columbus.
and take delivery now.
to a corner post; thence N. 13 deg. prosper and there will be no more Walter Montoney. eight, sustained in ly destroyed the drop forge departP.
C.
Bruce's
or
Mrs.
Paschal’s.
We
15 min. W. 160 feet to the N. W.
juries that terminated in his death. ment of Cleveland Axle Manufactur
Im m ediate orders w ill have prom pt attention.
comer of this lot in the south lino of will then have a face.
He was coasting on an automobile ing compahy, a t Canton, with a loss
J. S. HAGGARD,
North Street; along same N. 76 deg.
driveway and was struck by a tw«. ectimated at $150,000.
345 E. MoiMd St.,
60 min. E. 56 feet to the N. West
D elay in buying a t this time m ay cause you to w ait several months.
Ralph W, Kolioy of Columbus and
Columbus, Ohio ton truck.
comer of Smith lot S. 13 deg. 15 win.
W, F„ Hess, Arrested at Crostilrc Joseph McCormick of New Albany
E nter your order today for immediate delivery w ith our authorized Ford
E, 160 feet with the line of said
on a charge of obtaining money under were instantly killed and three other
Smith to the place of beginning. _
agent listed below and don’t be'disappointed later on,
Pity the Poor Editor.
false pretenses, informed the chief of men wero injured in an automobile
Said real estate has been apprais
Mlngtfs (speaking of one wlio lias police that, he was implicated in the collision near Columbus.
ed for, $860.00. And must sell for
pot less than two-thirds of the ap just pnssed)—“Ho certainly . has a murder of M. J, Mills at Lebanon, Pn.
Arthur Plotz, twenty-two, tailor, Co
PRICES:
praised value.
Squelched appearance.”
Slllbent— In Deccmbdr, 1914.
R unabout $34$, Tourlnft Car $349, Counelet $595
lumbus, Is held to the grand jury at
Town
Car
$595,
Sedan $645; r.o. b. Detroit
Terms of Sale: One-third cash, one- “No wonder. His wife won’t let him
While (alilng coal from.a car in the Marysville on charges of bigamy and
third in one and two years after date express his mind at home, and his boss Columbus yards Mary Holmes, lif ' nonsupport,
filed by Mrs, Edna Plotz.
of sale, deferred payments to be se won’t let him express it at the office." (een, slipped and fell in the path of
whom ho married last November,
cured by mortgage on the said real
Thomas H. Tipton of Williamsport
estate and bear interest from the day Mingus—“What’s his business?” Sill- ft passertrer train cn an adjoinin';
of sale, purchaser to have option of bent—“He’s a newspaper editor.”— iraclc. Roth her logs wero severed was elected president of the Buckeye
between ankles an*l kneps.
Life,
paying all cash if he so desires.
Press association a t the twenty-first
The above sale is had an pursuance
Charles Baker of Hamilton, Social annual midwinter meeting at Marion,
of an order of the Probate Court an
ist editor, was acquitted by ft federal Paul W. Cochran, Spencerville, was
the case of W. W. Creswell, Adminis
Jury at Cincinnati. II was charged elected vice president; C, Calvin My
Especially the Girls.
trator, vs. Nellie Buckles ei al.
A woman of Melrosp, Mass., main that he had printed lnnvun&e that, re ers, Rising Sun. corresponding secreW. W. CRESWELL,
tains that her particular longevity'is fleeted oil the officers and members or tary; tt, C. Parson, Chardon, record*
Administrator of the E state of Rose due to eating candy, whence it is pos the Third regiment, Ohio natlonft' ing secretary, and H. B, McConnell,
M cM ilta,
m.V 8.15 sible to deduce that the rising genera guard.
Cadis, treasurer.
tion will be almost Immortal,—Mil
M r. W alter Ballanger and wife of
Wire. H» M. Storinont entertained
waukee Journal,
in'* *le*p for nerrmurtttb*
aringfleld apent the week end with the Home Culture club Tuesday gftcrm'
WH*
r, apd Mr*, L, H, Sull*nb*rger,
WQlh
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Kerr & Hastings Bros.
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Ford Motor Company

R . A . M u rd o c k
Cedarville, Ohio

The

C g d a r v ilb H a ro ld
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KARLH BULL

.

Edlto

i

gS*qte£T?
E n tered a t th e P okMMUcg, Co Jar* j
vtlh** October ffi, PS)?, a s fccomt '
cifts# m atter.
e 5 - ~ —*
FR ID A Y , F E H liU A ttV
iOl.
PUBLIC SALK DATE)?,

J. C, Townsley, Wednesday, March
7th.
. ,
i
M atch 14. H ow ard Turnbull.

Exceptional Shopping Facilities Make
Dayton Visit DeliP" *I ^ ” 5
Shopping facilities in Dayton border on the ideal.
The shopping district is compact; .we say this con
sidering the magnitude of various establishments and
the large number of stores in the district. This make^
it possible for shoppers to visit any number of stores
without inconvenience,—in other words, to see a great
£c‘:;5!t; fif Deytcn Retail Trade Bureau deal in comparatively brief space of tim e.

M r. D elm ar Jobe, of the O. 8. <’ , ytm. uceomprnued homo. n y h
roora-fijiftte, M r. A rth u r E dluger, oi i. - - ------------,-J—— J
J— -—............................. ■
'■- lJ— ......—1 1 —-L-~—
OhiHicoths, for W ashington's,birth- j
Galileo’s Telescope.
I
Common-Sense Method,
d ay, Mr, Jobe lino been sleeted * The telescopes contni ted by Gall-! “What did yo’ do, sub. when big
president of the O. F. 1. Saddle nr->' . <>o consisted of one convex object glass j Brudder Tump called yo* a Halt2” “UhSerloin Ulur;, .viiieii Will jiiw I,in -Hid one concave eyeglass, which were ! well, sail,” replied small Brother Slluk,
tha honor of m anaging tito a n n u a ‘ nluced at the extremities n f a metal i “as de geu’legiuu am six feet high and
tube, the first*»f these nuignifjlng the | weighs mighty nigh a ton, wluit could
horse show ijv M;
; height and' breadth of objects three j I do- but move dot we make It noonanl•
,
, times. Later on be produced a tele*!nious?"-—Judge.
The xesult ot the, »I'.ciit'U *«U‘ tne .ieope -which magnified eight times,
L ecture Course Committee in-xt year., uu> -about five years further along pro8upt. W. B. H ayes and Miss
la a* follows: D r. Che&nnt, U r. W .; Tumi a telescope with the power of
11, M cChosney, Bov. J . S, Ji. M e-"magnifying objects about thirty times C arrie Rife of the Selma schools
M ichael, Frol, C. C. Morton, Vrci. larger than they appear to the unassist- took the 7th and 8th grade pupils to
Columbus tne first o f . the week
Siegler an d Mrs. J . V/, Johnson. ■ ert eye.
w here th e y vlsitod the capitol
building and also the Ohio peni
All Ho Wanted.
tentiary.
Dally Thought.
Jim was era:# to have a dog. After
Die When I may, I want It said of
. considerable teasing UH father finally
Mr. and Mrs. G. E . Jobe were atpromised to get him one. Just as his those who- knew me best—that X al
fatfier was starting for town, Jhn ways plucked a thistle and planted a bome T hursday to about tw enty
called out, “Don’t be particular about flower when I thought a flower would Selm a friends.
grow.—Abraham Lin coin.
Ills nationality; just so he’s a dog.”

WumaioNAL
SUNMfSOlOOL
Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
niindny School Course of Mooay Blbls
Institute.)
(Copyright, 1917, Western Newipapor Union.)

LE S S O N

rCastoria
What
is CASTOR!A
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. I t contains
neither,Opium,-Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
teen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
TheChildren’S JPaaacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

FBears t h e Signature of

Everyone should see the A rt E x 
hibit a t the H igh School Auditorium
whit h has been on display several
days th is week. To n ig h t is your
last chance to see over 200' pictures
cohering a larae field of subjects:
You will not be disappointed.
A m eeting of the Cedarville Pro
tective Association 'will be held on
S aturday, March 8./At 2:30 a t which
tim e there w ill be ail election of
officers.
'
M. W. COLLINS, Pres.

CLOSING OUT SALE
On account of Hi health I will sell at
Public Sale on th e premises
miles
south of Pitchin, 8 miles north-east of
.Clifton, just south of Jackson road, on

(6 th , 1917

Commencing at l i a. m.,- sharp:

6 -H E A D O F H O R S ES — 6

In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e K in d Y ou H a v e A l w a y s B o u g h t
T H K O tN T A U H

C O M .A W V . W tW

V O R K

C IT V .

Consisting of 1 recorded Perdieron
mare 7 years old,-weight ICOOj 1 brown
mare in foal 7 years old, weight 1500} I
gray mare 7 years old,‘weight 1400;!
gray mare.11 years old, weight 1500; 1
bay filly coming 2 years old; 1 gray filly
coming 1 year old.

4 -H E A D O F C A T T L E ~ 4

1 Fresh cow 6 years old giving, good
flow of milk; 1 yearling heifer; 1 heifer
calf; 1 veal calf,
. ' *

2 1 -H E A D O F S H E E P -2 1

20 Head of Shropshire ewes bred to
amb in April; 1 buck.

46 Head o-f Hampshire Hogs 46

HIT CHINS FOR HARNESS
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
106 West M ain St,—Near Center

F irs t we have the largest otock of harness in the state, second,
our harness is the kind th a t m akes etoady reliable customers,
third, being in terested in lmrnosn alone we arc In n position to
know w hat is going on in the lea th er m arket a t a lliim rs and
alw ays m ake our purchases accordingly.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU?
I t m eans th a t w arn you arc in yeed of im im
<i • <■* .’.ere
w lte tins absolute afstim nce tlm t your selections v.-id he mmo-from
th e largest, best and m ost reasonably priced stock in t he .Slate of
Ohio.

25

TheBook«ialteF
...RestaoFciDt..

IN THE BOOKWALTBR
HIGH STREET

AUCTIONEER

[

DINING ROOM FOR LADIBS UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or no Pay

Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day and Nit}ht.

Parties wanting two auctioneers
I am in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience.

The Boat of Hoods U sed in tbo Cul
in a ry D epartm ent.

References Furnished
PHONE 2-120

FRANK L, JOHNSON,

-

-

Ohio

iH r m s

FISTULA

■t*U
Attorney and Oounrelor-at-Law
*
XENIA, OHIO.

And IndofW anta oi traUanbOWcd* VstabiWticd IS30,

dr.

®!

»

»

j .M

»

cCl e l l a n

.

Columbus, 0.

«y
sp o rt s
■port c<
la price

Saturday, March 17th, 1917

Indis

A t 10:JO O 'c lo c k A . M,

Ver
perfect
sleevinj
as blacl
42 iuchc

The farm of the late Tankalina Johnson, de' ceased, containing 100.26 acres, improve
ments are good and the land in a good state
~ of cultivation. Farm is close to Cedarville
on the'Barber road where you can reach the
best of markets* .This is a desirable home ~
for some one,
> .
One third down, balance inv one and
TERMS: two years years with six per cent interr
e d secured by mortgage with privilege of paying all
cash,
:

Fancy
Che
T U a 81
Servica'
This ye.
form er <
course
well as
P ric e s ...

S .T .B A K E R ,
JL xecu tor.
•O-Ox'STIATM
LOCAL

Where Savings Are Safe” .

■. The day of ]
observed Frid:
Horn of the Ji
.delivered the'-L

The West Side Building & Loan Association.
Dayton, Ohio.

- Miss .Alta G:
Saturday after
Raymond Willi
a linen showei

E sta b lish ed i8 8 7

Mr. W. A.
up this week v
vid Johnson h:
F. D. route.

One pf the oldest, and strongest building assoc) t it n in
the sta te . I t has gained in assets th e past year more
th an $530,000.00, together w ith a S afety F und of more
th an $66,000.00.
It, has never lost a penny for. its patrons through a
period of 29 years ot business, and its stock Is alw ays
worth 100 cents on the dollar. Can. this be said fcruihof y our other investm ents?
‘

Charles B,
home near Ye
of pneumonia.
Thursday, buri
North cemeter;
The decease
Mr. D. H . Me

5^ Dividend Paid on S to c k th e P a st Year

Mr. J. Harry
engaged in the
with Mr. Ralpl
severed1his cor
and entered up:

. Money loaned on approved real estate only, the very
Jhcsfc security obtainable.
Offices are conveniently located; the up town office a t the N< E .
Corner of Main & Second Streets, Shroye'r Bldg., aud the M am
office a t the S , \V. Corner of T hird and W illiam s S treets. A. L. Shearer. P res’^
J . W. Krm tzor, A tt’y.

W . O. H errell, Treas.
C. S, B illm an, See’y.

When You Decide
To Buy
A Bill of Lumber
Buy The BEST and
VYtoFil l i

Buy It HERE!
It’s; T h e^ K in d

.17

We Sell at Right Prices
(jLumber, Lath,
Posts, Shingles,
Sash, Doors,
Blinds.
Cement, Lime
Plaster, Roofing
Ladders, Slate, Brick,
etc., etc.

You

N eed I t V The Kind
We S e ll it ’s T he
S iK in d lf

It Pays To Buy,
THE SAME IS TRUE
OF

Building

Material

For W hich
WE ARE
SHHEADQUARf

The Tarbox Lumber Co.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM

fcr. fOcffelfaft ftnnfd.ticet *.•>Cioy,fcf:pa5c.nAnd Ria
KMi.* To times a gpsflftUp t’tcsodiifiajei
ftn-1flailLai Cftyojf#<r-nf,tani Ckiwiafirt*. t'-ain
Jft'lM del Kti. u frciii Iffiiuriocf. Iffn.U.-f, Kilnry,
LI mi »n.i r,kin' D.«aiecs au.1. Jti<?.r.ei of Wuucn,
ItWYEvon ROOKONEFfTALDTTtRASTn<mm

Kays

, I will offer for sale, on the farm

AUDAM.

Office ever Galloway & Cherry.
xniMf t a a U n Tabkt* M
I rww*t Nte* « <*ww*

DEAD STOCK WANTED.

—Xenia Fertilizer Co. will pay i
cash for all dead stock. §2.00 to $5.00 |
(for horses; $3 to $6 for cows. Prices ‘
' to be governed according to m ileage!
and condition of stock. Cash at time 1
HOTEL of
removal. Call Bell 337-W, C ili-!
zens 187. Citizens 454. Xenia Fer
tilizer Co. S. F. Holstein, Mgr.
- ........................... ' ._____________ 1

SPECIAL TERMS

Cedarville,

Ha
of Mar
assort!
and co
weave'
the utr

EXECUTOR’S SALE

r

Harness Is Our Life Work
HERE’S THE PROOF

FEB R U A R Y

the only question is, are we willing?
IV. Jesus commands the impossible.
The man thought the only way be
could be made whole was through the
efficiency of the waters in tills pool,
but Jesus, by speaking a word, had
the power that would heal lilm (I’s,
107:20); so today it is the power of
the word of Christ that can cave all
who believe on him (Rom. 1:10). All
we have to do to live Is to hear and
believe <Jolfn 5:24). With the com
mand of Christ, “Rise, take up thy
bed,” was enabling power. The cure
was not only complete, but It was in
stantaneous (Acts 3:7,8),
V. He worked a complete cure. He
was made whole even according to the
question which Jesus had asked at tile
outset. The man a t mice began to use
this Christ-given strength by taking up
his bed, and doing exactly as lie was
commanded- (II Tim. 8:12). Jesus
likes these hard cases, those of “long
standing” (v. 5).’ He also likes those
that arc the results of sin, for that was
his work in the -world (v. 14; Matt.
1:21),
VI. Opposition and danger (vv, 1015); The objection raised was that Je
sus had transgressed the Jewish law.
The man's answer to this was, “He
hath made me whole.” The word of
God is our law (Matt. 17 :5). Thestrength that Jesus gives us is to be
used l a obedience to him in glorifying
his name. The man did not tell the
Jews who It was that made-him whole,
because he did not knotv, himself; but
as soon as lie found out who it was he
told them wilhout fear or hesitancy,
He did not even wait for them to ask
him, but sought an opportunity for
witnessing (v. 15). Any man who is
truly saved w-ill at once give Ills wit
ness to others. The admonition which
Jesus ‘gave- to-'"this man (v. 14) still
holds good. How many men we have
seen who. have been saved from 'the
drink habit or some other evil in life,
and who have grown Indifferent or
careless and returned to their sin only
to have “a worse thing come unto
them.” It Is interesting to notice that
Jesus performed this miracle In the
Lice of great opposition and danger.
Summary: (1) JeSUs cures the sick,
not by what lie does to them, but what
lie does in them.
‘
(2) Christianity Is the gospel for
the body as well as for souls of men.
(3) The gospel of Jesns is the begin*
nlng of a new life for every man who
accepts It.
. >
(4) Sickness and trouble are fre
quently the Instruments of God’s
providence, bringing meh to r Hze
their sins and their need.
(5) No matter how great the prog-,
ress of modern medicine or the skill
of physicians, there is always the need
of the Great Physician.

2 Registered sows; 1 registered boar;
4 young boars eligible to register; 16
gilts; eligible to register-; 1 grade sow;
21 shoats weighing 76 to 100 lbs, Alt
these hogs are life immuned by Dr. Leo
M. E. CHURCH.
Anderson with Pitman Moore Anti Hog
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
Cholera Serum.
J
.
W.
Patton, Pastor.
ward . for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Farming Implements
Sunday School a t 9:30 a. ui, L. H<
Troy wagon with 12 ft. bed, 1, low Medicine.
Sullenborgur Supt.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Medicine
has
been
wagon with ladders and hog rack, 1
Preaching a t lo:i!0 a, m
taken by catarrh sufferers for the
narrow tread wagon, 7 ft. Johnston past
Epw orth League a t 0:30.
,
thirty-five years, and lias be
binder, 6 ft. McCormick mower, 12-7 come known as the most reliable rem* T here will be preaching each
Superior drill, hay rake, hay tedder, hay c
for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh | QUnc|fty m orning. Announcem ent
loader, Avery corn planter, disc harrow,
spike tooth borrow, 2 breaking plows, ,
the Blood and healing the dis tim e.
Keans cultivator, 2 row cultivator, sled, from
You are cordially invited to a t
eased portions.
hay ladders, hog houses, -1 sides of bar
A fter you have taken Hall’s Ca tend these services*
ness and many other articles. Most of tarrh Medicine fo r a short time you j
w , has
..... been bought will t;ee a great improvement in your j
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
the above machinery
....,1
;n
general health, Start taking Hall’s J
. 8. F.. McMicImnl, P a sto r
new in the last 15 y...;rs
tars and is m gen.d , Cat;„.?h Medicine a t once and get rid i
Sabbath
Sch.Mil a t 9:80.
condition.
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals, 1
I- EEI): -Timothy hay k or 0 tons in -free.
* Preaching a t 10:50 by the pastor
F. J. CHENEY & Co,, Toledo, Ohio.
Y. V. C. V . a t 0:00.
}mow', 1()(| bushels of good corn,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,
| Evening services a t 7:00 In the It. |
[T erm s M a d e K n o w n Day o f S a le
P .c h u rc h .
|
PETER KNOTT
P ra y e r m eeting W ednesday a t 7
'TITUS BROS., Auctioneers,
p.
m.
j V. G. STEWART, Clerk.
I Lunch by Voting Ladies' Missionary
[ Society of Clifton Presbyterian church.

W e neith er know nor pretend to know anything m uch about dry
goods, fancy articles or in fact and king of merchamliko excepting
harness, bu t, W E DO K JSTO W I'M AT.

fW

■"LESSON TEXT—John 5:1-15,. '
^GOLDEN TEXT—It was Jesus which
Had made him whole.—John 5:15.
Following the' events of last Sun
day’s lesson, Jesus went to Jerusalem
to attend the feast (v, 1). He went up
according to the requirements of the
Jewish law (Ex. 84:23; see Gal. 4:4),
but he was not satisfied with the con
ventional fulfilling of the duties for
that occasion, nor was he occupied
with social and commercial functions,
but Ip “going about doing good.” The
feast was an occasion of joy and mirth
on every hand, hut in the midst of it
Is this great need so graphically pic
tured ip tills lesson. How true tills is
to our daily experience. Teachers
should appeal to the imagination of
their scholars and describe as vividly
as possible this pool. Let them depict
a room, on the floor of which is a pool;
in one corner of the room a stairway
leading up to the ceiling ; surrounding
the room, at the top of the wall a
broad walk; on the.wall, looking down
toward the .floor «nd the pool is “amultitude of them that were blind, halt
and withered.” These were the
Wretched ones who sought Uie pool,
and evidently Jesus sought the most
wretched of this company.
I, Jesus went where there was need
(v, 0). In the midst of tills company
Jesus “saw'’ Oils man He. He had been
there often (v. T)» and Ills case seemed,
to be beyond all hope, but there Is
nothing too lmtd for <3od (Gen. 18:14 ;
Jer, 32:17).
II, Jesus throws the responsibility
upon the man
6}/ Jesus had eyes
not only to see tided, but lie also saw
God's and his own personal power to
relieve the need. The question Is, what
do we see as we journey through life?
ill, Jesus was moved with compasaion (Matt. 14:14). He always has that
feeling when he looks upon suffering
nnd the misfortunes of men (Ueh.
13:8; 4:15-10; Isa. 03:9). Jesus does
not do for the man what the man can
do for himself; so he makes his first
appeal to the man's desire and, through
Ids desire, to the man’s will, “Wilt tliou
be made whole?” The fact that he has
CHURCH SERVICE.
been a long time in his predicament-, or
the fact that n sinner lias been a long
time In nti evil state Is no reason for R.
CHURCH (MAIN. 8 TREET)
supposing that Jesus will not take in
J . L, Chesnut, P astor. *
terest in him or tlu t he cannot save
Teachers'
meeting Saturday evening
and help and heul ldtn (Matt. 9:21;
Luke 8:43; Acts 3:2). His question at 7 o'clock.
Sabbath School at 9:30.
tlirows the whole matter upon the will
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:80.
of the man. Jesus Is willing and able:
C. B. a t 0:00 p. m.
Preaching a t 7:00 p. rn.
P ray er m eeting W ednesday a t 7.
HOW’S THIS?
P reaching a t 7 p. in. in the M. E.
How’s This?
church.

Mr. F rank Ores well bas gone on a
business trip to H ale Center, Texas,

Friday, March

FO R

JESUS AT POOL OF BETHESDA.

M rs. L ink Jeffries was called to
Daj-ton on account of the death of
her little grandson, W ilbur, aged
S mo. 8 days, son of M r,v*and Mrs.
H arlan Jeffries.

The Kind Yoa Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30" years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under ins per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow ho one to deceive you in this. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments.that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

In

3K3>

Miss A nna A lezander, of-Yellow
Springs, is sick with grip a t the
home ot hqr sister, Mibb M argaret
A lexander.

C h i l d r e n C r y f o r F fla to fo e r *®

The stocks of merchandise for individuals and for
the homes are abundant in 7 oiume and variety. SUte- r Ti j; *A*h r1
tion is unlimited. Styles are up-to-th^-minute. Pricing
«)t a?>Ai CJ
is right,
,
y*:.
Tjiese are factors th a t make shopping in Dayton
s X M R o f if l*
so satisfying.
Special sales of apparel and furniture are going on
now and new Spring fashions are being shown’, Come! Visit tiis stores t&flajikg tills ecsMsia

OUR JOB PRINTING

.

The Y. W. C.
and the college
entine social b
in the high sch
and white and
used in abund.
Each received
which provided
guests.
By the will «
Lillie Stewart o
The R- P. chur
Fred Boyles, $
tween them; th
to be divided «
each brother ar
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Fred L. She
Street, Cliicag
Manager of the
kind in the:
four men In -t!
men in adjoin
for him fspare
Ho can U3C oi
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no previous
necessary. W
a wonderful ni
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of Standards
four times as
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sary to be aw
Pay from $C.O
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The fastest growing store in Ohio if not in

We pay fares both ways on ail purchases

the United States--Good Merchandise at
fair prices is doing it.

of $ 1 5 or over or Express and Freight

Springfield, Ohio.
5,000 People can shop in th is big store on one floor w ithout crowding.

charge* an $5 or over— worth considering

Inviting You to Come to a Very Pretentious Exhibit of the Newest Merchandise for Spring 1917
A Notable Showing of Silk, W ool and Silk, and Woolen Dress Materials as W ell as Laces and Trimmings
Laces Nets Trimmings

We Present New Silks for Spring

Woolens, Silks and Wool Dress Materials

b k tisfy in g and fu ll as the show ing will be found, wo a Wise reservidly in the face
of Mapkefc C onditions, t h a t those intending to buy silk s purchase early while the
assortm ents are good, and before fu rth er advance in price. SPORT S IL K S —styles
and com binations.that a re absolutely now in th e ir d a tin g p a tte rn s; approved sport
We,ayes and the more dem ure colored silks, every fashion sign bet-peaks a season of
th e utm ost g a lty in colors.

J e t top laces F ile t or round moBh, w ith esquisite borders qf flaj
Venice and F ilit edge. 6 to 10 inches wide 96o to $2.60 yard.

Kaysers Knitted Jersey Silks Rooiah Sport Silks

MOTIFS in braid and embroidered effects, of unusual colorIngs and design 25c to $1*00 each.

—
- the m ost popular of a ll
B y a ll odds
sp o rt silks for suits, coats or sk irts in
sp o rt colors, #8 inches wide,
1b priced a t y a rd ..........................ty & u L tO

This weave has won favor from the
first show ing a week ago, a good w eight
for sp o rt suits, sk irts o r coats here in
Sport colors of cou rse. 43 in,
(Q,g
w ide priced a t yd........;..... ____ ,.

Indistructable Silk Voile

Georgette Silk Crepes

V ery sheer y et stilting and will launder
p erfectly. V ery popular for drapings,
sleoyings. . 27 S hades being shown as well
as black a n d w hite.
iM A C
42 inches wide priced a t y d .....Jj) f J y &

The sheer silk m aterial th a t has
proven its w orth for service as it lannders
perfectly if you get the Hom e Store
q u ality . A t present 38 shades , are beiug
Shown also w hite, ivory and black. .40
inches w ide
per y ard

$ 1.75

F a n c y S i l k s G a lo r e a n d H o w T h e y e ro B e in g S n a p p e d U p. S t r ip e s P la id s
C h e c k s ,— w ith s tr ip e s in th e lead . E n d le s s v arie ty $ 1 . 5 0 to $ 2 . 5 0 yard. -

TUB S IL K S More popular than ever.
Servieable, goqd looking and w ill launder.
T his year the m akers have outdone a ll
form er efforts in stylos and stripes. Of
Course in sp o rt color com binations as
well as plain effects.
Prices ..:.,......................52, 76, $1,00, $1.16 yd.

S ilk Filled Silks, Crepe- do €kene Seco.
Silks, A, B. C. Silks and w anted kilo
Silks, P lain colors also in plain colored,
brocaded, with color floral designs in
w hite grounds. All beautiful.and service
able as ordinary cotton wash fabrics.
33, 60 and 62c a ya rd . A yard wide.

Each Day Brings Choice New AssortmentsM ENACE LAGE E D G E S, Insertions to match. Cream or
w hite effective now p attern s and meshes 10c to 75o Yk.

STRTAED MARQUISETEH in pure Bilk 42 inches wide In
com bination colors! V ery sm art for dresses, blouses and sleeves.
Priced a t .......... ...................................................................... 05. Yd.
DRESS N ETS lu doited o r plain fine Brussels or Tolka Meshes
also plain filit nets—Colors or black, w idths 42 to ”2 inches $J.2D to
$2.00 Yd.
M ETA L BR A ID S are to be used extensively. for finishing,
touches. They are in Gold, Silver or Paisley effects. Straight
band effects or P lcotedge, m oderately priced 10c to 50o Yard.
GOLD AND S IL V E R AND OXODES laces are much In de
m and; these are used extensively under sheer draping m aterials.
Per y ard .............................................................. ....................80c to $2.00
N E T TOP LACES Em broidered in silk and m etal; plain
colors and paisley effects,' S m art finish for blouses and dresses
per y a r d ..................... ............................ .................. ..............ooc to $2.S0 IM PO RTED ■ CLTtNY EACEg, dainty narrow edges and
insertions............................................... ............................ lOc to 25o Yd.
F IL E T N ET L a CES. The m ost effective collection we have
ever assembled, insertions and edgings round or pointed, sets of
three and four widths to m atch; Desirable for Blonse, Frock or
U nderw ear t r i m m i n g s . ................ Prices 5, 8, JO, A '-locY a'd.

An extensive display of the newest spring woolens, in keeping i h th e high
reputation of “ Tlie Homo Store" goods, in fact never before have we shown such a
large preteutiouary display of advance styles. B eautiful P lain m aterials for Coats,
Suiis, Dresses, S kirls; S kirting plnids and stripes and more than a hundred styles
P ure Wool French Ghallles, all of which are priced less than will he possible late r
when recorders are given. Thcro Is n o t only a scarcity of dress m aterials but prices
are advancing daily.

PureW ool K nitted J e rsey Cloth
Woven tublar, by all odds the leading
sport m aterial. Sport
& ^ ^ g”
colors of course a y a rd .......

French Velour Cloth
The early spring w nteriols are here in
sport stripes and plainds fit inches wide
p rice............................. $1.25 an d S>2.60 yard

E nglish S u itin g s

Silk and W ool P oplins

One of tho favored lines in attractiv e
shadow plaids dark or m edium *iight
effects, These are sm art for eith er Coats,
Suits or S kirts 50 Inches wjde (W f f j t ?
Y a rd ...... .......................
V l ' i D

M aterials th a t have no equal for
.dresses or w e n c o a t suits in tho better
quality, M any new shades are being
shown for early spring wear, priced a t
............................................. $1.25 and $1.76
STORM SER G ES m ade of A ustralian
wool in a splendid weight for Coat Suits;
60 inches wide priced a t ........ ...... $1.30 Yd.

French S erg e

Perhaps the most wauled and scarcest
woolen dresBB m aterial. We are fortunate
in being able to offer a very flue quality im perial and French S e r g e s
a t ..... ...................... .................. :..... $1.25 Yd.
Pure wool, very unusual this season for
WOOL PO PLIN S Splendid for dresses the price. All shades are represented,
servifceabh?, soft for draping ami the the price in only,............................... 70c Yd.
wanted spring os well ns dark shades
STORM SER G ES • Wc never expected
m ay be had. 40 inches wide p ric e ...... $i,G0
to offer these splendid dross goods for so
BATISTE CLOTHS and plait! ohallles, little —they are in a good weight; staple
by all odds the best m aterial for pretty . w anted shades al: ... ............. .......... 50c Y d.
diesses—wfl show 24 of the inosi popular
shades. Tim price .........................65c yard
T h e F re n ch C h a lJie s H ave A rrive d

The February Sale of Winter Suits; Coats, Rugs, Draperies^ Blankets and Comforts Continues Until March 1st.
Mr. Charles Nisbet and family of
A delegation of the South Charles- ’
Loveland visited, relatives here over ton Glee club came down Tuesday .• V .Y .V .V .V .V .V .W A W A Y A N V .W
| , LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J Sabbath.
(evening to hear the L. A. C. orchos•tra.
. ■1
Mr. G. A. McClellan of New York
T h e L a te s t A chievem ents in the Developm ent of the
I t is said th a t a disease similar to.
. The day of prayer fo r colleges was City spent a few days last week with chicken
cholera was affecting the
observed Friday a t the college, Rev. his mother, Mrs. Lucy McClellan.
7>200 Mexican quail sent to this state
Horn of the Jamestown M. E. church
on orders of the State Board of Ag
delivered the sermon.
Mr, John W right has gone to Mad riculture. The birds for a time were
ison, Neb., where he expects to spend dying a t the rate of 5.0 a day but ex
some time with his uncle. He was perts' from the O. S. U. found tho
Miss A lta Graham will, entertain ( accompanied
by his mother, Mrs. S.
Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs. C. Wright, who went as fa r as Ida- trouble and have succeeded in die ek
..
Raymond Williamson in the nature of iville, Ind., where she will visit rela ing it.
a linen shower.
tives. ■
'
, •
We are in receipt of a card from
T h e M andel and
Mr. Charles F, Marshall, who with Mr.
'k®5 kem* laid
j j r>
Mrs. A. W. Collins enter- George Little is spending Several
the W in so r
, tain ed an u m b ei; of guests a t dinner weeks in Orlando, Florida. . Mr. Mar
vid Johnson has been driving his R, last Friday.
shall
states'
they
are
well
located
F. D. route.
Em bodying a ll the la te s t and
along Lucerne lake, one of the most
boautifur
mites-tit
tree
'S
tiatn.'-T
ne
b
e st principles of acoustic science.
The boys’ and g irls '' basketball
Charles B, McFarland died a t his teams won easily last Friday night weather is just like June and Orlando
home near Yellow Springs, Tuesday over the Ross township teams. The is a fine place “to ’winter. C. F. does
of pneumonia. The funeral was held boys game was 78-7 and the girls not say. a word about fishing but we
could hardly think of he and ML
Thursday, burial taking place in the 21-7.
Little out on a pleasure jaunt unless
N orth cemetery.
there was some good fishing in , that
The deceased w as a b ro th e r of
The college hoys won their game of section. Both Arc past-masters in
M r. D. H . M cFarland o£ th is place.
basketball Friday night over the Wil the a r t of angeling.
lis Business College team by a score
Mr; J. H arry Nagley, who has been of 60 to 34. The second team de
M andel I
Mrs. J. H. Creswell who was called l
engaged in. the undertaking business feated Jamestown 23-20. The college
with Mr. Ralph Neeld in Xenia, has boyB meet their old rival, Antioch, to St. Albans, W. Va., by the illness of
These m achines take th eir place In
severed his connection with the firm Friday night a t thq, Alford. >The sec her son, Paul, has returned, Paul
suffered
an
attack
o
f
pneumonia
but
the front ranks of phonographs
and entered upon his own account.
ond team plays the local high team
has recovered and is now able to re
the same night
and
m aintain
their
standing
turn to his teaching in the high
Echool In .that place.
The Y. W. C. A. of the high school
through their m arvelous power of
A perfect motor.
Mr. Stewart Townsely has sold his
‘and the college entertained a t a val
reproduction— playing A N Y D IS K
entine social last Thursday evening residence property in Cedar street to
Scientifically
constructed sound cham ber
E v ery m achine we sell ib abso
West Jefferson displays unlimited
RECORD M ADE — ren d erin g them
in the high school gym, Red hearts Miss Anna Bradfute. The considera
Scientifically
constructed
tone arm .
civic
pride.
The
town
has
electric
lutely
guaranteed by th e m akers
and white and red crepe paper were tion is said to have been $1850.
m a true and a rtistic
m anner.
lights,- and the main streets paved
used in abundance for decoration,
Com bination reproducer.
and
by
ourselves. A L L SOLID
These, phonographs sell from 60 to
Each received a box of “comics” ’ LOST—A rubber hose, 1 1-2 inch, and just last week the people voted a
Speed
regulator.
.
.
bond
issue
for
waterworks,
the
vote
M
AHOGANY
OR OAK OASEB.
which provided amusement for the 6 or 8 feet long, between my house
100 ppr aent LESS th a n other
Tone m odulator and other features too
guests.
,
* and Nelson & Finney’s grocery. being four to one favorable. Con
sidering the size of the town, which
standard m akes of tho sam e quality
num erous to m ention.
,
Finder will be rewarded. A. L. St. is much smaller than Cedarvillerr we
W e invito you to soe and hear
and’ size.
are fearful that some of the larger
By the will of Lydia Scott, Miss John. 1.,
See our window, then come in and hear
this phonograph. Come * to our
neighboring towns will have to give
Lillie Stewart of Columbus gets $100;
Ask for one of bur catalogues.
them
store.
The R. P. church, $50; Florence and
*
The Ohio Hardware Dealers con West Jefferson a front seat.
Fred Boyles, $30 to be divided be vention is being held in Dayton this
tween them; the balance of the estate week. This is one of the big organi
Man past 30 with horse and buggy
to be divided into fifths and a share zations of the state. Ray McKee, C.
each brother and sister living and the N. Stuckey and J. E . Hastings at to sell Stock Condition Powder in
Greene county.
Salary $70 per
children of deceased brother.
tended.
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Indiana,
2i Greans Street, Xenia, Ohio.
“D E P E N D A B L E F U 'R N IT U R E ”
Next to Bijou
The
many
friends
will
regret
to
Fred L, Sheppy, 170 N. Halsted
know th at Rev. J. W. Patton is sick
W A W W W W A V y V W W A V W W A \% V % W .V ^ .V A V ^ ^
rcet, Chicago, 111., General- Sales again, being threatened with typhoid
Powerful Motallic Candles.
mager of the largest concern of its fever. Mrs. Patton who has been'
munity i '.y'.piiif}, mem, h am,
Candles made of metallic magnesi
ath-w-hed to enrollment, pamphlets,
id in the world, wants three or sick with tvpjjnW is improving.
will bo Issued regulari” to all mem social gatherings will be arranged for visits of specialists, or to'answers of
um. and aluminum for taking motion
ir men In .this county and several
berg. Pe.fional visits uy representa tho boys from time to time whore po:. qne (ions in connection with apecla*
pictures at night project tluir light
■n In adjoining counties, to*,work
The hearing on thy Stuckey ditch about 33 times as far as ordinary arc
tives of the Agricultural College Ex sible. Where other boyo’ and girls’ correspondence.
r him spare time or all the time, v/ag not held Monday but will come
tension Service will,be mode to club clubs of the university are formed In
For a detailed copy of the rules and
i can use only those who have a up before the commissioners on March lights.
meetings. In addition, the club worl: the same community, more general enrollment Wank, write to W. H. Tab
; or auto. Work Is pleasant and 5, The ditch will afford cellar and
social affairs will bo planned.
mor, Stat - Loader of Iloys’ and Girls’
surface drainage in the new addition
previous selling experience Is {north
Included In the list of rules are the Club:!, Ohio State University, Colum
of town. Mr, Stuckey as well
following provlslonn:
bus, Ohio.
cessary. Work consists of leaving as one or two of the others arc plan
HOG CHOLERA AND PNEUMONIA
Each member is to grow at least 1
wonderful now household necessity ning to erect new dwellings there this
acre of corn.
ERADICATED
Leap-Year.
tho homes on free trial. Tests at summer.
Each member is to do all tho work,
Bv
using
our
high
potency
stand
By the present method of reckoning
>re than thirty of the leading Unlconnected with the preparation of the time every year of which the number
ard 20 cc. dose Serum. Costs you
Mr. A. E. Wildman of near Selma
raities and the Government Bureau
ground for xffanting, as well ns with is divisible by four without a remaind
2c
per
cc.
Dose
for
three
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Standards chow tbl .- article to bo has his elegant farm home wired for
'
-*
day old pigs 10 cc. Do3e lor 100
the planting and cultivation of the er is leap year, excepting the centen
electricity,
getting
the
service
from
lbs. pig 20 cc,
ir times as efficient as article now the Dayton line between this place
com, except that which may lie defin nial, or even hundredth years, which
Have your bank ascertain for
ed beyond bin strength.
general use la this section. Article and Springfield,
are only leap years when dlvlsble by
our financial standing^ We have
Each ‘member must keep an accu four after suppressing the two ciphers.
I
Specialists Will Prepare Lessons and
needed in every rural home and
more money invested in our hold
rate record of all labor, cost of u - d, The year 1000 was ft leap year, the
Attend Meetings of Club Members.
aeflts every member of tho houseings than any ten commercial
**
f
■
f.
fcitllizer
and other expenses inc irred years 1700,1800 nnd 1000 were not leap
An
open
m
oating,
of
the
P
a
re
n
t
Membership Unified to Boys' Be
id, bringing cheer, comfort and
Serum Companies iff the U. S.
In growing and harvesting tho acre years, but the year 2000 will be and
Government licensed, financial
tween 10 and 18 Years of Aq4—Pub
ppiness into tho home. Not ncccs- T eachers’ A ssociation will be held
of corn.
ly responsible company, estab
intervening year that. Is exactly
lic Schools Will Co-operate,.
•y to be away from home .nights, T hursday evening, M arch J, in the
Current prices, as stated In the every
lished
m
11)09.
divisible
four. From 1790 to 1801
school
auditorium
a
t
which
time
y from $6.00 to $15.00 per day acrules, will bo charged for seed, rent, and from by
Boys’ Corn clubs Ore to bo.organ
3890 to 1904 were eight-year
Write for our FREE book
•ding to ability and number of everyone Is Invited to bo present.
labor and other items of cost.
Intervals without a leap year.
ized this yfar for the first time by
on Hog Cholera.
May Exhibit Samples.
ales visited. In writing MrrShep- A good program is being prepared
Order your Serum from the
the
Ohio
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University
College
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Each
member
will
have
an
oppor
after
which
there
will
be
a
social
, mention what townships will be
TE R S TA T E V A C C IN E CO.
tunity to exhibit samples of corn at a
Agriculture. Chtb work as now of-'
st convenient for you to work In; hour. All parents are Invited and INStock
Glass Protects Cards.
Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio, or
local or county show held at tho close
fered by the institution includes corn
a
special
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is
given
the
a t your regular occupation Is;
A glass-covered filing drawer for In
direct from the Factory, Kansas
of
the
season.
^
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.
ir age; m arried of single; how men.
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20
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records
and story, 20,
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en you can start, and, about how We loan you money at less
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University
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in
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of
the
,ny homes are within six miles of
1
18. Boys of these, ages have long ago will be under tho personal supervision county exli'bit. He will supervise tbs
than 4 1-2 ^~~Why pay 6#
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a in each direction. This Is a
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Loans made for 20 years,
ganization for this work la felt W bo ers.
this county and counties adjoining
In order to take advantage of the
Call or w rite.
Nat a Mere Contest.
no
experiment. It is the aim to offer
make good money, working steady
Thus, the object of tho club will greatest amount of the instruction,
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spare time, Borne of the field men
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Grover T* Scott
% $800.00 per month; ono farmer
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BOYS HAY JOIN

NEW CION CLUB

Just Organize 0; Galicia ol
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The N ew Grocery
Everything fresh and up-to-date. No old
stock to select from.. Prices no higher than
elsewhere. Give ue a call. Geode delivered

WALTER BOASE
T U R N B U L L BLDG.

Sm

M ,
(Mitt) e* m t f x g
my almm

I d e iirt to '

thanks to the relatives, fnefid# a id
neighbors for their kindness ana
sympathy shown me during the last
illness and in the loss of my beloved
husband, John D. sSilvey,. Especially
do I wish to thank Dr, Chestnut for
leading him to,the land of God; Also
' his able assistants for their comfort
ing words, the donors of the beautiful
floral offerings; also the pallbearers.
The doctor for his kindness in his
lost illness and the funeral director
for the efficient manner in which he
conducted the funeral.
His Bereaved Widow.

8. M AIN ST R E E T .

PH O N E 31

PUBLIC SALE.

In R e c e n t Years w e have given a tte n tio n to good
farm lo a n s in any am ount.

We make a loan attractive and suitable to farmers.
The rate and terms are right. .
No commission is charged; expenses small; service
prompt.

Resources Over $4,000,000.00
Interest paid on deposits for any calendar month

The Merchants & Mechanics Savings
& Loan Association,
. 8 S. Limestone
J . H. B abbitts, P res.

t., Springfield,Ohio.

E . A. Fay, Bscy.

J. L. Plum m er, Council

Free Tickets
To the Movies
We have inaugurated a system whereby
* we give you a check with each fifty cent cash
. purchase of

Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables,
Fresh and Salt Meats
Ten checks will entitle you to a 10 cent
ticket and fifteen checks a 15 cent ticket.
Checks redeemed at this store for free tickets
to the LaVinia Picture Theatre.

We will offer fo r public sale a t the
homestead of Robert Hoed, south of
tne railroad, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1917,
a t one o'clock P. M., the following
personal property:
One diamond ring (two stone set
ting), 1 diamond -brooch, 1 blood
stone ring, 1 pair bracelets (blood
stone settings), 1 gold tooth-pick, 1
gold watch chain; .1 gold dollar, 1
pair cuff-buttons (blood-stone set
ting), 1 locket, 1 pair nose glasses
and chain, and other pieces of jew
elry.
'
Silverware—One silver ice-water
pitcher, 1 three-piece tea-set, 1 sil
ver butter dish, 1 silver cake basket,
1 silver sugar and creamer, butter
dish and spoon holder, knives, forks,
spoons, and several, odd pieces in the
silverware line; 6 pieces of colonial
glassware, bric-a-brac, pictures, lace
curtains, lamps, 2 chandalier lamps,
bed.linen, table linen, table napkins,
clock, .dishes, .etc.
One sideboard, dining-room table, 7
chairs. 5 Tocking^chairs, l library ta 
ble, 1 piano, 1 parlor suit, 3 ward
robes, 3 bedroom suits, 8 stands, 1
large parlor mirror, 1 bathroom mir
ror, 4 gas heating stoves,- 1 gas
range, 2 wood stoves, 2 kitchen
tables, 1 kitchen cabinet, 2 hall racks,
1 hall tree, window shades, pillows,
comforts, feather-ticks, carpets, etc.
One spring wagon, 1 top buggy, 1
grindstone, cultivator, side-saddle,
step ladder,. lawn mover, barrel 'M
roof paint, surveying outfit, law
books, refrigerator,' Sewing-machine,
washing machine, etc. ,
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
.JEANNETTE M. BARBER,
HERBERT BEST,
Administrators.
W. B. McAllister, Auctioneer.
James Andrew, Clerk.
FOR SALE—I have for sale a- very
desirable, centrally located piece of
property in Xenia, which will relit to
good tenant to pay .10 p er cent jper
annum. The price is $6,000, but time
can be had on much of this, if de
sired. No better location in town,
only one square from court house. As
an investment this would he first class.
See A. W. Tresise, No. 39 Greene
street, Xenia, Y. M. C. A. Building.
■tap your bon broatn with Vt. M mr
(Mail** TabW*.

MttlM

Sale Of
School Property
Notice is hereby given th a t tne
Hoard of E ducation pf (Jedarvitie
Township R ural School D istrict,
Greene County Ohio, will offer a t
P ublic Auction on the prem ises of
each building, on

M a r c h 14, 1 9 1 7
Commencing a t 1 o’clock p. m .,
the following described school
properties.

HAZEL DELL, DISTRICT NO. 4Located on th e R. Townsley road.
C onsisting of a good brick School
H onseand out buildings in good
repair, drilled irell an d one acre of
land.

Saturday, February 2 4
Fir^t Military System Custom Tailoring Sale ot

MADE-TO-ORDER

Spring Saits and Top Coats
$ j Q.50

A ny Custom Tailor
W ould Ask $30 or $35
For These Garments

Every kind of -popular suitings and coatings shown. Over 100 imported
and domestic cloths to choose from. AH the newest colorings in all the
new Spring materials that will tailor to the highest perfection.

T H E W O O L E N S A re Only the H I G H E S T C L A S S
A t* O’clock P . M.

KYLE SCHOOL HOUSE
DISTRICT NO. 6.
Located 1 ^ m iles S outh-w est of
Cedarvlllo on the K yle road. Con
sisting of a good brick school house
and outbuildings in good repair aud
96 rods of land.

(N o t Com m ercially, But A b so lu tely A ll Wool b y A c id Test)
Men who are short, stout, (all or thin can all order Spring Suits 'and Top
Coats that will fit them perfectly at $19,60—a price that will be totally out
of the question for the average merchant tailor to ask for such quality.

~

Order Your Easter S u it Nou>,

A Sm all D eposit Will H o ld I t V ntil Then

LeaOe Y our M easure Satu rday, F ebruary 2 4 th

Posession w ill be given M arch SO
1917. The board reserves all school
furniture, blinds, black boards,
bells, etc.
The board reserves the rig h t to
reject any or a ll bids.
Term s m ade known oh day of sale
By order of th e Board of E d u 
cation of Codarville Township R ural
School D istrict.
A N D R EW JA C K SO N ,
Clerk.
INCREDIBLE RESULTS
STARTLE CEDARVILLE.
There has never been anything here
with, the INCREDIBLE resplts of
simple lavoptik eye wash. One man’s
eyes were so badly strained he could
not read five minutes without pain.
Two applications with lavoptik re
lieved him. A lady had -tried three
different glasses for weak, inflamed
eyes. ONE lavoptik wash surprised
her. We guarantee a small bottle to
benefit EVERY CASE weak£ strained
or inflamed eyes. ONE WASH pro
duces incredible results. A. E. Rich
ards, druggist.
(No.2)
NOTICE TO ROAD USERS.
Teamsters and farmers in general
will take notice th at the road laws
must be observed to the letter so fa r
as they deal with hauling while the
frost is coming out and the roads are
soft. This notice is given as a Warn
ing as all are aware of the weight of
loads that are permitted on certain
sized tires. Unless fte law is ob
served legal action will be forced
against offenders.
By order of '
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP TRUSo 'V -

C A P P E L ’S F E B R U A R Y

Sale
EN DS N EX T W ED N ESD A Y

Nelson «S F in n ey
We have arranged to have these cakes come
eaeh Tuesday and Friday. Special orders
taken for cakes for dinners, parties, etc.

FREE PELIVERY

Except a Few Contract Item*.

W ithin 30 Miles of Dayton.

DAYTON

MIDDLETOWN
nfe-f .
It

P U R E FO O D G R O C E R IE S

A*Fuil Line of Groceries
PH O N E 83.

Everything Reduced
SPRINGFIELD

Local Agents for Stone’s Famous Cakes

McFarland Grocery Co,

. Closing
Saturday, March 3

Starting

A Shield of Q uality, O ur T r a d e M a rk

N o r t h M a in S t .

We stand behind all our Groceries as bo their purs food qualities. Pure food
Groceries at the lowest'prices, together with our prompt delivery service is the
reason our grocery is the “Big Grocery”. It brings and brings and holds eveiy
customer that ever gives us. a trial, especially during these hard times. Get the
economical habit and buy at SCHMIDT’S.

PUBLIC SALE!
We will offer at Public Sale"on the Je*se C. Townsley farm two miles
north-east of Ccdarville, 4 miles west of Selma, on the Columbus pike, on

Wednesday, March 7th, 1917
M eet M iss 1917 W all P ap er
by phoning m e for an in
troduction.

C. M. Spencer
P h o n e 3 -1 1 0

C * d « L r v iile f O h i o

Commencing at 10’O’clock A. M., the following:

iK F u m r d o D v

20—HEAD OF H O R SES-20

l\No Ue or'Water touchti \
\SYALSHIVT OYSTERS \
|tio Cbem\aiPre«tvatlvt\
\ttstd,
.
IVNattttA T\*vor. Ttatuje*. U/uG/f 7
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Consisting of S black mares 8 and 7 years old, weight 8200; 1 bay mare
7 years old, weight 1700; 1 brown mart 8 years old, weight 1400. These
mares cannot be hitched wrong. I General purpose mare; 2 three-year*old draft gelding; 6 two-year-old draft geldings; 0 weanling colts
sired by Harry Townsley’s Shire horse; 1 four-year old black
horse sired by Wildcmar, dam Gladys VVeimcrr'This is one of
the best double gaited horses that I have ever drove and .is safe for any
child.to drive, and v*ill do to race. He was worked A very short time and
can show miles in 2:16; 1 three year old horse sired by Bin Jolla, dam
Gladys Weimer. This is a big nice colt and will make a great road horse
and there is not a better prospect for a race horse in the country than this
fellow; 1 three-year-old Shetland Pony stallion, black and white spotted,
well broke.

Cheaper T h a n M e a t
4

Our Entire Spring Line;of Rugs is Now on Sale
The prices are in m any instances
lower th an th e so-called Clearance Sale
prices w hich yon see advertised these
days.

Galloway & Cherry

A r

Per

Q uart

44—HEAD OF CATTLE-44
Consisting of i fresh cows with calf by side. These cows are regis
tered in the Polled Jersey Cattle Association; 2 Jersey cows that will be
. fresh by day of sale; 1 Jersey cow giving a good flow of milk; 1 dry Jersey
cow; 2 Jersey heifers; 1 Hcrford cow that will be fresh by day of sale;
I fat Poll Angus cow; 18 yearling steers, Poll Angus and Short Horn that
will weigh around 1000 lbs.; 6 spring calves; 8 Poll Angus calves just
ready to wean.

Specials Friday and Saturday
Pure Cane Sugar, 25-lb. sack

Consisting of 1 brood sow that will pig by day of sale; 3 brood sows
» due in April; 1 Du roc malt hog; 70shuats weighing from 60 to 100 lbs.,
immuned,

05-H E A D OF DELAINE SH E E P -65
These are all good breeding ewes due to lamb in April.

Farming Im plem ents
Consisting of 1 Weber wagon as good as new; l Oliver sulky plow
has never plowed over 10 acres|nd is as good as new; 1 Oliver riding
corn plow; 1 Black Hawk corn planter with 100 rods of wire; 1 Imperial
breaking plow; 1 sixty tooth steel harrow; 1 disc harrow; 1 roller, 1 John
ston mower, 1 McCormick binder; 1 clover buncher for 6 ft* mower; 1 feed
grinder; 1 sled; 1 set of flat bottom hay ladders; 2 sides of leather tug
harness in good shape; collars and bridles; 8 hog boxes; 1 Avery corn
planter; 1 Excelsior grass seed sower good a* new; 1 McCormick Corn
binder; 1 DeLaval cream separator No. 10., and other articles too numer
ous to mention.

-

-

4c a loaf
19c per lb.
$1.15

Silver Thread Sauer Kraut
Tomatoes
*
-

6c p er p o u n d
io c p e r c a n

H. E. Schmidt & Co•f
•

.

,

*

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
33 South Detroit Street,
.
«
Xenia, Ohio

200 B ushels of Corn in Crib.
T e r m s M a d e fQ n o u m

-

9 different kinds of Bread,
S te e l cut Coffee
O cean L ig h t F lou r

75—HEAD OF HOGS—75

NE,W RUG S

Oysters

o n D a y o f S a le ,

II E. Main S t.. X enia, 0 .

t

